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CONTRACT :, 
BETWEEN 
PORT CRESTER POLICE ASSOCIATION. INC. 
AND I -
THE VILLAGE OF PORT CHESTER 
Agreement, made this 1st day of August 2005 by and between the Port Chester Police 
Association, Inc. hereinafter referred to as the Associat'km and The Village of Port 
Chester. New Y ork, hereinafter referred to as the villag' e. 
Whereas. the members of the Association are employed by the \Wage, as Officers and 
Police Officers in the Police Dcprtment of the Village; and 
Whereas, the parties hereto acknowledge that each hasbarpined and negotiated in p o d  
faith and that it is the desire of the parties in entering into this agreement to establish and 
s~abilize wages. hours of stmice and other conditions df employment during the period of 
this contract to provide M e r  for a proper and adequate method of resolving and 
adjusting disputes and grievances that may arise between the parties without nrcessir!~ of 
any action that would disrupt or jeopardize the orderly Yperation of the Police 
Departnlent of tlit Village; and 
\\%ereas, the parties acknowledge that the law covering this contract shall be the Public 
Employees' Fair Employment Act, and such provisionk of the Civil Service Law and 111t 
Local Laws o f  the Village and State of New York. which arc not inconsistent with the 
said act and the Civil Service Law or any of the applicbble provisions of the Coristitiltion 
of the State of New York. 




(a) It is recognized by the parties hereto that the Association is the sole atld exclusive 
bargaining agent for the members of the police Department of the Village having 
been duly acknowledged and c&ed to act in that capacity as required by law. 
(b) The Village shall deduct h r n  the wages of the Police Officers and remit to tl~c 
Association regular membership dues for those members of the Association who 
have signed authorizations permitting such payroll deductions, 
(c)  The Village fitrther recognizes the Association as the sole and exclnsive 
representation for the bargaining and settIement of grievances of the Police 
Officers employed by the Village, which grievances arise out of or are rclated to 
such employment. 

(b) Differential: For the tern of tt'lls agreement there shall be a fifteen (1 5 )  percent 
pay differential between the rank of first grade Police Officer and Sergeant. a 
thirty (30) percent pay diffmential bemeen the rank of First Grade Police Officer 
and Lieutenant, and a forty five (45) percent pay differential between the rank of 
First Grade Police Officer and Captain. 
(c) Seven (7) percent pay differentid for Detective over First Grade Police Officer. 
Detective Sergeant over Sergeant and Detective Lieutenant over Lieutenant 
during the life of this agreemmt and shall be canied forward in each and every 
contract hereinafter executed between the Village and the Association, 
(d) Youth Officer to receive a pay differential of seven (7) percent over existing 
grade while holding that position, except that the Youth Officer shall not be 
entitled hereunder during any period when the officer assigned i s  receiviny the 
Detective differential. It being intended that the Youth Officcr reccive either the 
differential under subsection Q of this Article or (d). but not both. 
ARTICLE I11 
Em~!ovment, Equiament Personal Properk Safetv & lnspeetion Committee 
(:a) work in^ Hours: The working hours and period of emploplent per week shall he 
in accordance with the laws of the State of New York and shall be subject to 
further agreement between the Association and the Village ir-I accordance with 
aforesaid State Law and the Rules 8r Replations of the Police Department of the 
Village. 
(b) WqIkie Talkies: Each Patrol car shall be equipped with Walkie-talkies in 
addition to two-way radios bctwe~n the police desk and patrol car. ln  addition. 
reasonable efforts will be made to provide Officers on patrol with operable radios 
in conformity with the policy set by the LaborManagement Committee. 
(c) Shotguns: Each patrol car shall be equipped with a .12 gauge shotgun. secured hy  
XI electrical locking device within the patrol vehicle. Each member of the 
Department shall qualify in the use of the shotgun. 
(d)  Safetv: The Villase agrees to regularfy inspect equipment and facilities. also to 
immediately institute necessary repairs or replacements of equipment and 
facilities where necessary. The inspection team shall consist of the Village 
Manager, Chief of Police, President and Vice President of the Association. 
(c) Firearms T r a i n i n ~  Each member of the Department shall be required to qualify 
every six (6) months with both his service and personal weapons on a qunlificd 
pistol range under the supervision of a qualified firearms instructor. (0 Personal Pro~ertv: The Villagc agrees to replace the following items of personal 
property of any member of the Department who sustains damage or loss while 011 
duty: glasses, hearing aides, dentures, providing members provide the Village - 
with a replacement receipt for same. hxxmal jewelry srtch as watches. rings, 
necklaces earrings, money clips and cash shall be replaced by the Vi llagc. i f  
damaged or lost on duty. Each has a limit of $ 1  75.00 maximum reimbursement 
fee to member. The member will be required to submit n written repon to the 
Chief of Police regarding the incident and Ioss or damage of personat property. 
Village liable far personal property lost or darnaged only when loss or damage 
occurs as a result of an incident and not an individuals carelessness or ~wglect. 
Disputes to be submitted to LaborManagemcnt Comnli ttee Tor review. 
(2) False Arrest Insurance: The Village shall provide for false arrest insurance for 
the members of the Department. 
( 1 1 )  P u t  of Title Assignments: A member working in a higher job title for more Ihan 
ten (1  0) Consecutive days of fifteen (1 5) accumulated days in any one yew shall 
receive the appropriate compensation for all such days worked in that title. In 
addition, Sergeants at the desk when no outside supervision is assigned on the 
following shifts will be entitled to out o f  title pay on each and every day of siich 
assi,gment that occurs as fo'llows: 
( 1 ) 4PM to Midnight Shift 
(2) Midnight to 8AM Shift 
(3) Weekends (being the shift commencing 4 PM Friday to S AM M oilday) 
(4) Holidays 
( i ) _Lahor/Manaeement Committee: An appropriate Labor/Managemenl C'omnl ittcc 
he established to meet monthly as requested by either party for the purpose of 
discussing problems that are not part of the grievance procedure othenvise 
described in the contract. Such committee is to be made up of three ( 5  ) 1nen1het.s 
selected by the Association and three (3) members selected by rhe Villa,ue. 
(-1) Off Dutv Emplovment: The administering of off duty en~ploymenr shall be 
referred to the LaborManagement Committee for the purpose of e s ~ d ~ l i s l ~ i ~ ~ ~  
responsibility of such off duty employnent and the Village shall he properly 
protected from liability standpoint. 
ARTlCLE IV 
Sick Leave. Vacation, Holidavs. Personal Leave. Bereavement Leave 6: 
Lon~evitv Pav 
(a) Sick Leave: In addition to all other time each inember ofthe Associn~ion sliall lsc 
entitled to unlimited sick leave in accordance with Article XIX of this cotmact. 
(a)( 1 )  Sick Leave Incentive: Each member of the Association shall be cl1tit1c.d tc) 
compensation as foIlows. If 2-0 (0) sick days taken by t l ~ c  member. the rne~i~hcr shall 
rcceive four (4) days pay not to exceed $850.00. if one ( I  ) sick day taken hy thc 
n~crnber the member shall receive three (3) days pay not to esceed $650.00. I f  turn ( 2 )  
sick leave days are taken the member shall receive two (2) days pay not to esceed 
S450.00. If three (3) sick leave days are taken the member shall receive one ( I ) day 
pay not to exceed $225.00. Each member who qualifies ibr this compcnsntion shall 
receive the payment at the end of the fiscal year. 
(b) yncntion: Each member of the Association shall reccivc n \.ncatiorl with PI?. of 
ten (10) workdays, after the completion of one ( I  ) year of crnployn~cn~ unti I sucl~ 
member shall have completed two years of service. Comn~cnchg with thc tbil-d 
(3) year of employment through the sixth (GI year of en~ploynen t. every member 
of the Association shall receive, each year a vacation with pay of fifiecn ( 1 5 )  
work days. Commencing with the seventh (7) year o.f employment through the 
twelfth ( 1  2) year of employment, every member of the Association shall receive. 
each year, a vacation of twenty (20) work days. Commencing with the thirteenth 
( 13) year of employment, every member of the Association shall receive each 
year a vacation of twenty-five (25) work days with pay for the duration of his or 
her employment with the Village Police Department. 
( 1 ) Vacation Splif; Effective November 1,2005 each member of the 
Association shall be entitled to spIit the entitled vacation into individual 
wecks. 
(2) 'Members assigned to the following Ranks, Positions or Assignments shall 
be entitled to take individual vacation days up to ten ( I  0) times. Captain, 
Staff Services Lieutenant, Detective Sergeant, Youth Ser~eant and Traffic 
Sergeant 
(3) Vacation Buy Back: The Village shall offer to purchase up to five ( 5 )  
days of current vacation days, at straight time for each year of the 
agreement for each member. The member of the Associatioll can rcfuse 
this option. 
(4) Vacation Assignment: Assignments of vacation shall bc determined by 
seniority in rank, (Civil Service time in rank). When a vacation slot 
becomes available, after initial selection process, that will besin 
November IS' of each calendar year, it shall bc posted and offered to 
members in order of seniority. The Department will be required to move 
only one (1) person into the vacated vacation slat with each vacancy, up to 
three (3) times per calendar year. 
( 5 )  Vacation Availabilftv: For the Patrol Division. the maximum nunibcr o f  
Officers that may dect to take vacation shall not exceed, One ( 1  ) Captain. 
One (1) Patrol Lieutenant, Dnt ( 1 )  Patrol Sergeant and three (3) Patroi 
Officers. For the Detective Division, the maximum number of Officers that 
may elect to take vacation at the same time at the same time shall not exceed.. 
One ( I )  Captain, One (1) Detective Lieutenant, One Detective Sergtat~t 3116 
One ( 1) Detective. 
C:') Holidavs: Each member of the Association shall receive, each year, fourteen ( 14) 
paid holidays, For the purpose of this section. 8, a year shall be deemed to c o m i ~ - r e ~ v ~  on 
January I"' and terminate December 3 1" of the same calendar year. The holidays to which 
each member shall be entitled shall be detemined in acwrdance with the present practice 
and procedure of the Village and shall be so arranged as to not interfere with the 
responsibilities of the Police Department. 
( 1 ) The Village has the right and the Association has the option to purcllase up ro six 
( 6 )  currcnt holidays or three (3) current holidays and three ( 3 )  previously 
accumulated days for a total of six (6) days per year. (Neithcr m a y  refuse) 
Payment to be at 1-112 the hourly rate in a separate check. to be paid in November 
of each contract year. 
( 2 )  At retirement, the Village shall pay for a11 accumulated holidays at a straight rate 
of pay. The member shall give the Village six (6 )  months notice of intent to 
collect this compensation. 
( 3 )  S w e r  Holidavs: When a member of the Association actually works 
Thanksgiving and/or Christmas they shall be entitled to be paid a! 1 - 1 !'2 thc 
hourly rate in addition to the holiday accrued in this Article. 
(4) Members assigned to the following positions shall not be entitled ta Super 
Holiday Pay: Captain, SUff Services Lieutenant, Detective Sergeant, Youth 
Sergeant and Traffic Sergeant. 
(5) HoIidav Notice; Each member of the Association shall be entitied to a day off 
due after having given ten (10) days notice to the Village. not to exceed one 
member per tour, excluding Thanksgiving, Clzristmas and New Years. regardless 
of inanpower. A member will still be entitled to a day off due wilh no notice if 
manpower allows. 
(6) Personal Leave Davs: Each member of the Departnlent shall be entitlcd to five 
(5) personal leave days per year. For the purpose of tlus section, a year shall 
commence an January 1 '' of the calendar year and terminate on Deccmbcr 3 1 "' oS 
the same calendar year. A personal leave day is ane that a member of the 
Department may take for any reason whatsoever and shall not be required to 
explain the basis for the request for such leave. The taking of a personal leavc day 
shall not be appIied against any other time due a member of the Department 
without his express consent. A personal leave day shall not be applied against any 
sick leave request. A personal leave day may be taken separately or collectivel~~ in 
numbers of five (5) or less. Each member of the Department shall have the righl 
to add the five (5) personal leave days to his or her scheduled vacation period. In 
the event that a member of the Department shall eIect to add the five ( 5 )  personal 
leave days to his or her vacation. the said days shall be added to the end of the 
scheduled vacation period and shall give notice to the Department as stated 
helow. 
(7) - Notice: In the event that any member of the Department shall elect to add five ( 5 ) 
personal leave days to his or her scheduled vacation period, they sllall give 110 IUSS 
than two (2) weeks notice of the decision to exercisc this option to thc Chief of' 
Police or his designee, Notice may be given orally or in wri ring. 
(8) Special Notice: Each Member of the Associatiol~ shall bc required to givc twenty- 
four (24) hour notice in order to utilize three (3) of the five ( 5 )  personal le:~ve 
days. No notice shall be required for two (2) of the five ( 5 )  Personal Lcavc Dirys. 
The Shift Supervisor shall have the option to ~vaivc the twenty-four (24) hour 
notice required under this section. 
(D) Bereavement Leave: Each Member of the Department shall be entitled to 
cscused time off with pay to attend the wakc and funeral of his immediatr family, 
l~eginning the day of death and until the day following tl~c funeral. The day of'thc 
fi~ncrd is from 8AM to 8AM the following day. The following day is to be a tvorkda). 
if scheduled. In any event such day shall not exceed Ihree (3) working days. plus the 
day of the funeral, if necessary. The maximum amount of days off sllail not excecd 
four (4) days. The fourth (4) day will be granted only if necessary to attend the 
funeral. 
(1) Immediate FamiZv Defined: Parents, Spouse, Children, Grand 
Parents, Mother in Law, Father in Law, Brothers, Sisters and Grandchildren. 
( 2 )  Other Bereavement Leave: Each Member of the Department shall be 
entitled to time offwith pay for the complete day of the fimeral of Aunt, 
Uncle, Sister in Law, Brother in Law, Niece, Nephew and Grandparents in 
Law. Complete day of shall consist fibm 12:01 AM to 12:00 midnight the day 
of the fimeral. 
(E) Longevitv Paw Members of the Department shall be entitled to longevity 
compensation as follows: 
(1) Completion seven (7) years of service $1225.00. 
(2) Completion of twelve (12) years of service $1475.00. 
(3) Completion of fifteen ( 15) years of  service $2 175.00. 
Article V 
genefit Plans 
Medical Insurance: The Village shall pay for all costs incurred in maintaining in 
full force and effect the hospitalization aad medical benefit plan presently in 
effect for the members of the Association with the option to the Village to change 
carriers as it may elect, subject to the limitations that such a change shall not 
result in a reduction of benefits. Members of the Association llircd after April 1. 
1980 shall have a payroll deduction of t a  ( I  0) percent of the medical benefit plan 
until retirement. The same member of the Association shall have to pay five ( 5 )  
percent of the medical benefit plan in retirement up until age fifty five ( 5 5 )  ar 
which time medical benefits will be paid for by the Village in full. The five ( 5 )  
percent will be capped at the tate in effect at the time of the member's retirc~~ient. 
The VilIage will offer to make such a deduction with pretax dollars pursuant to m 
RS section 125 plan. Any cost related to the adoption or admission of this plan 
shall be the responsibility of the Village. The co-payment shall not go above thirty 
(30) dollars, however the annuill deductibles and maximum out of pocket 
expenses can be increased in accordance with the medical component of the 
consumer price index for employees using non-participating providers. The 
Village will provide up to four (4) hours off for each member in each year of the 
Agreement to participate in cancer screening tests. 
Life Insurance: Each member of the Association shall be provided with a tern1 
life insurance policy. The cost to the Village shall be eight-five (85) dollars per 
year. paid to the Association in the month of October of each contract year. 
( 1 ) (Effective June I ,  2006) Each Member of the Association shall be provided 
with a fifty thousand ($50,000.00) dollar term life insurance policy. The Villaye 
shall also provide five thousand ($5.000.00) dollars of life insurance to retired 
members. The Village shall provide five thousand (53000) dollars or life 
insurance to retired members. - 
( c  l Dental Plan: During the life of this Agreement, the Village will pay the emplwce 
cost and fifty (50%) percent of the cost ofthe family portion af an a p p r ~ \ ~ e d  
dental plan. In addition, the Village will provide a payroll deductioll from the 
employees' pay to cover the employees' cost of  fifty (50%) percent o f  famil>. 
membership. 
( d )  Vision: The Village will provide vision care plan for employee only. 
(e l  Performance of Dutv Death Benefit: The Village agrees to the adoptiol~ o f  
section 208-b of the General Municipal Law, which provides for death benefits 
for beneficiaries of Police Officers whose death, is incuned in the line of duty. 
(f) Continuation of Benefits: In the event a Member suffers a Line of Duty death. 
the Village shall pay for all costs incurred in maintaining in  fir11 force and effect 
the hospitalization and medical benefit plan presently in effect at the rime of 
death, for the family, for one ( I )  year. 
( 2 )  Retirement Benefits: The Village shall pay the total one hundred ( 100) perccnl 
of hospital and medical coverage for members and tlicir dependents of the 
.4ssociation hired before April 1, 1980. The Village shall pay the torn1 onc 
hundred (100%) percent coverage of hospital and medical coverase for mcmbel-s 
of the Association and their dependents hired after April I . 1 980 after ape fifly- 
five ( 55 ) .  
(11) .\lternative Coverave for Retirees: Where the Vi l la~e  has an obligation to 
provide hospitalization and medical coverase to retirees who are Medicare 
eligible, it shall have the option of satisfying that obligation by pro\%li ng ,:the 
Medicare coverage with an AAlV or similar prooram as a supy l e m w  in p Incc o I' ? 
the plan in effect for current employees and this r~ght sliall also app to  he 
Village share of the hospitalization and medical insurance o r  those elnp loyeas 
hired after April 1, 1980, as set out in (f) Retirement Benefits. In all cases this 
~ s i g l ~ t  shall be subject to the following condition: 
(1) To the extent that the retiree does 1101 reccive the same drug and 
prescription benefit as such cmployee would rcceivc under-the 
plan &effect for current empl&&. the Village a-ill makc up thc 
difference in full for those c~nplovees hired prior to April 1.  I VSO 
and the applicable percentage basis for those hired :~fter I I W  cl;itc. 
(2) In the event that the benefits provided to the ~rtirees under llic 
Medicare-AARP plan shall materially and negalively furrl~er 
diverge from those provided under the t l m  cutrent e m p l q w  
plan, the retiree shall have the option to elecl and thc \;ilIugc \\.ill 
provide the current employee insurance plan to such rctirce 
subject to any retiree contribution called for in the contract. 
( i )  Medical Benefit Buvont: ' I l ~ a  Village shall have the option of offering a mcdical 
buyout to members of the Association, the tenns of which wi I I be fifty (50'h 
perccnt of the cost of the members benefit plan. 
Cj ) Payments on the buyout shall be made quarterly at the end of cuch q w n c r  \jAi ti1 
h e  right of the member to return to coverase at the hcginning of any quarter t y  
uiving the Village at least thirty (30) days prior written notice subject to the 9 llrnitation that there shall be no further buyout in that calendar year. 
Article VI 
Retirement 
(a) State Ern~lovee Retirement Svstem: It is acknowledged by the parties hereto 
that effective April 1 ,  1971 the Village 1x1.~ elected to contribute to 'the "State 
Employee Retirement System" on behalf of each member of the retirement 
system who is a member of the Police Department of the Village an the basis of  
retirement upon completion of Twenty (20) years of service as an employee of 
such department as required by the provisions of the contract between the parties 
that expired on March 31, 1971. Such resolution as required for the adoption of 
said twenty (20) year retirement plan has been so adopted and fled with the State 
Employee Retirement System prior to April 1, 1971. It is acknowledged by the 
Village that it has elected to adopt by appropriate resolution, the a l l o ~ ~ a i c e  for
World War 11 service as authorized by the Retirement and Social Security Law of 
the State of New York, and that such resolution as adopted has been filed with thc 
State Employee Retirement System* Further, it is acknowledged that i t  has 
adopted by appropriate resolution, the one year fwl average salary retirement 
allowmce as provided for by the Retirement and Social Security Law of the State 
of New York, and it has filed said resoIution with aforesaid Retirement System. 
The Village shall continue to contribute to the State Employee Retiren~ent System 
members of the Police Department of the Village, on the basis of twenty-five 
years of service as m employee of such Department shall elect to assume all of 
the cost on an account of service of such Department. It is understood and agreed 
that the Village will participate in the retirement benefits provided under section 
384 (a) (f) of the Retirement and Social Security Law of the State of New York. 
so that all members of the twenty five (25) year Village plan will be entitled to 111e 
payment by the Village of an additional 1/MIth of tJ~e final year average salary of 
each completed year of service of such officer or member aforesaid after twenty 
five (25) year of service. 
All members of the Department who are presently members of the twenty five 
(25) year retirement pIan providcd for under section 384 (a)'(f) and 375 (i) and 
375 (g) of the Retirement and Social Security Law of the State of New York. and 
the twenty five year Village Pension plan shall be fully protected for benefits that 
may have accrued to them by reason of the provisions of contracts previously 
executed between thevillage and the Association. which said contracts provicled 
for the adoption of the aforesaid Wenty five (25) year plan, pursuant to the 
Retirement and Social Security Law. The provisions of said contracts on file with 
the Village of Port Chester in the Village Clerk's Office. 10 Pearl Street port 
Chester, New York axe incorporated herein and made a part thereof. The 
provisions shall apply notwithstanding effective dates of resolutions or filing 
dates with the State of New York, 
The Village is pemitted to discuss a possible change over with individual officers 
eligible for 375(i). It being agreed and understood that nothing hcrein shall he 
collstrued as requiring any such Officer to change over. 
Article VU 
Pavment for Overtime Dutv 
c n Estra Dutv: When every or any member of the Department i s  required by the 
Chief of the Department or by my Officer acting in a supervisory capacity. or by 
the Village to remain on duty beyond his regular tour of duty, or is called i n  for 
duty by the Chief, Village or authorized supervisory personnel, when not schedulc.d 
for such duty, or is required to assist in any emergency situation, whenever a 
member is calied in for such duty, the member shall be paid a minin~uin of three (-3 ) 
hours pay computed at a   ate of time and a half until work h e  exceeds thc 
minimum, at which time the member wiIl be paid at rate of time and a half Tor 
actual time worked. 
r b 1 Court Time: In the event that any member of the Department is required to appcai- 
in Court when the member is not scheduled for a regular tour of duty. thm such 
member shall be compensated at a rate of time and a half for the overtime. The 
hourly rate applicable to each member shall be determined according to the salary 
schedule for the member's rank, The term "Court" sl~all include appearances at 
adnlinistrative proceedings before the Commissioner of Motor Vehictes. [ l ~ c  
.4lcohol Beverage Control Board a d  other administrative bodies Ra\*il~g poulc~- 01' 
subpoena. togtther with all appaarances required in local Village. Tcwn Justicc 
C'oun. Grand Jury, Family Court, Supreme Court, Federal Court. c o \ m i n ~  thr 
hiurisdiction of the State of New York or elsewhere, and appearamiss before G r w d  
.lury or when an appearance is required in any of the aforesaid Courts purs~lnnl lo 
suhpoena for testimony to be given concerning duties perfanned by m y  me~nbcr of  
the Department as a Police Officer. When a member is required to appeal- the 
~ncmber shall be paid a minimum of two (2) hours. In the event that the nppearancc 
cstends beyond the two ( 2 )  hours, the payment shall be related to each 1 ~ x 1  I~al I- 
I1our. 
1c.1 Jurs  Dub: In the event that any member of the Department shall be c d l r d  far .lur!- 
D L I ~ ~ .  the member shall be released from any shift on any day rhnr thc IIICIII~W- is 
rcquired to go to the Coun House. 
( J  ) Compensatorv Time: Effective June 1,2003 all nvertimc will bc paid in c;lsh only. 
No member will be allawed to accrue compensatory time for any I-C~SOII until S L I C ~  
time that the parties can agree to a written policy govcming Ifhe a x m n u l i ~ t i o n  and 
use of such time. 
( e )  Workers Corn~ensation Hearin~s: In the event a hlIenlher is called to i r  Wokcrs 
Compensation Case Rearing or Independent Medical Esumination the \iiIIngc s l~al l  
incur no overtime unless the Member is ordered to attcnd by the Chid of Policc or 
his desipee. 
Article VIlr 
cloth in^ Allowance 
(a) New Member Issue: New Members of the Department, upon hiring, will be 
furnished with the following items: 
One ( 1 )  Winter Unifonn Jacket 
One (1 )  Dress Blouse with Collar Brass 
One (1) Pair White Dress Gloves 
One (1 ) Bullet Proof Vest, Level II a with Flexiblt: Ballistic Plate 
Four (4) Pair Uniform Pants 
Four (4) Short Sleeve Uniform Shirts 
Four (4) Long Sleeve Uniform Shirts 
One ( 1 )  Eight Point Cap with Shield and Cover 
One (1) Rain Coat and Boots 
Two (2) Ties 
One (1) Shield, Backer and Name .Plate 
One (1) Duty Rig consisting clf a11'items that a Member will be required to 
deploy with, including handcuffs and case, holster, duty belt a11d mapz ine  
holders 
Four (4) Keepers 
One (1) Night Stick and Holder 
Radio and Holder 
Pepper Spray and Holder 
All Academy Required Equipment and Unifom~s hall be supplied to 10e 
Member 
Any other equipment the Chief shall deem necessary 
(b) New Member Cleaning Allowance: New Members of thc Depam~ent shall bc 
supplied with all necessary items of equipment and shall not be entitled to ~iniibnn 
reimbursement in the first contract year of employment but shall be entitled to the 
cleaning portion set out in subsection (d) of this Article. 
i-I Uniform R e ~ l a c e m e n t m  All members of the Depmment shall bc 
cn~itled to reimbursement for uniform and equipment replacenlent and a cleaning 
allo~vailce to bc paid in May in each year of the agreement Employees will be 
rcspo~tsible to maintain their own receipts- This allowance shall be as follows: 
(1) Effective June 1,2004 reimbursement all members. $1400.00. 
(4)  Allowrrnee Prorated: AIlowance entitled under Article shall be prorated for a 
~nernber on sick leave or disability for six (6) months or more. No paymcni shall be 
made when a member is sick or disabled for one ( I )  year or longer. It is understood 
that the cieming portion of the reimbursement set out in subsection O of this Anicle 
will be (50%) fifty percent of that amount. 
Article ZX 
Professional Development 
{a) Continnine Develo~ment: The need for continuing devcloprneizt in training in 
police science and related studies by Police Officers of the Village to meet the 
constant changing needs of the community has long been recognized under the 
ternls of this agreement. h order to encourage Police perso~mcl to undertake a 
course of study, the following plan for reimbursement i s  in effect. 
( 1 ) Reimbursemeat: The maximum reimbursement for each semester shall be 
$1750.00 for accredited courses including books and tuition less any 
scholarshp or graduate student aid received by the mmbcr. 
(2) Graduate.Scboo1 Reimbursement: Upon successful completion of 
graduate schooI classes the Village shall reimburse the me.mber for one 
hundred (100%) petcent of the cost, including books and tuition, minus an)! 
scholarship or graduate student aid received by a member. 
(3) Minimum Grade Reouired: For reimbursement under subsections ( 1 ) or 
(2 )  of this Article a passing grade of C will be required. 
(4) Notifreation Reauired: (Effective January 1,2006), if a Mcnlbcr intcnds to 
undertake a course of study in an accredited progan-r undw subsections I I ) 
or (2) of tbis section the Member shall notify the Villase. in writing, by 
March 1 " of each year. 
(b ) Non-accredited courses: The maximum reimbursment for non-accredited courses 
shall not exceed one thousand ($1000) dollars each fiscal year. The Chief 01- his 
designee must approve the course in advance o f  attendance. The following is u IISI 
of pre-approved courses. 





Firearms certification courses. 
Firearms Armorer courses. 
Investigation, interrogation and crime response courses. 
SWAT and Sniper courses. 
0 Street Survival courses, 
Vehicle and Traffic Stop courses. 
Non-lethal weapon certification courses. 
First Responder, E m ,  EMT-I) and Paramedic training. 
Baton certification courses. 
Defensive Tactics courses, 
C) Course Aa~ravai: If the course has not been previously approved. and nn 
application has been made for a course, and the need. utility airelevnnce ofrhc coursc 
is questioned then.the parties agree they shall meet in a LaborIManagement niectin~ 011 
the issue. A member may not be reimbursed until agted upon or ordered under the 
grievance procedure. 
( d )  *signed Training: If a member of the Association is assigned to attend a training 
course. the member will be reimbursed for one hundred ( 1  00%) percent of the 
expenses. 
(e I Health Club: The Village agrees to reimburse each mcrnber, in each year. up to 
five hundred ($500) dollars for Health Club Membership, not to cxceed actual 
expenditure. 
(0 111 Service Training: The Department shall sponsor in service training programs 
during the term of this contract. Each member of the department shall be required to 
attend a tninimum of twenty (20) hours of in service training programs at a time and 
location to be determined by the Chief of Police. Each member of the Department sl~all 
be paid at a rate of time and a half the hourly rate in effect at the time for such member. 
LI the event the Chief of Police fails to sponsor in service training propams during the 
term of this Agreement, each member of the Department shall be paid at the llourly rate 
in effect at such time for each member for a minimum of thirty (30) hours. 
( g )  Efficiencv Studv: It is understood and agreed that the Village commenced a silnrey 
and efficiency study of the operation of the Department. It is understood and agree that 
this survey and efficiency study shall continue. The President of the Association will be 
provided with a copy of any previous or up to date survey made of the Deyartnlent. The 
survey and efficiency study is desired by the parties hereto in order to improve the 
quality and strength of the services provided by all Police Officars to the residents of 
the Village. 
Article X 
( a )  The Village recogizes the right of the Police Officers to designate 
representatives of the Association to appear on their belutlf to discuss salary. 
working conditions, grievances and disputes as to the terns and conditions of the 
contract, arid to visit Police Officers during working hours. Such representatives 
shall also be permitted to appear at public hearings before appropriate municipal 
organizations. 
(b) The Association shall have the right to post notices and communicaiions on the 
bulletin boards maintained on the premises and facilities of thc employer. 
(c )  Employees who are designated or elected for the purpose of adjustins a grie\.ance 
or assisting in the administration of this contract shall bc permitted a reasonable 
amount of time free fiom their regular duties to fulfill these obligations, which 
have as their purpose the maintenance of harmonious and cooperative relations 
between the employer and the Police Officers and the uninterrupted opcriition of 
the Police Department. 
(d) The President of the Association and such other Officers who may occupy a 
position as an Officer of the Police Conference of New York, Inc.. (PCNY) and/or 
the National Association of Police Organizations (N APO) and or A ffil j ated Police 
Association, Inc., and shall be granted excused, paid absence for the calendar day 
and or days in order to attend the meetings and conventions of these orgnizat ions 
provided, however, a notice of the meetings and/or conve~~tions be furnished to 
the Chief of Police or his subordinate at least one week prior to the date of such 
 nettings andlor conventions. 
(e)  In attending local Association meetings, the President and such other Officers. if 
any, who are actually engaged in a tour of duty shall be permitted reasonable time 
away from said duties to attend such local meetings. 
( 1) The President of the Association and such.other Officers who may occupy a 
position as Officer of the Police Conference of New York, lnc. or altemalivel y a 
position of the Affiliated Police Association, Inc, who are actually cngaged in a 
tour of duty shall be permitted time off in order to attend meetings of the 
applicable organization. The President of the Association and such other Officer 
who may then occupy a position alternatively as 0,ficer of the Affiliated Police 
Association, Inc. or as Officer of the Police Conference of New York, Inc.. shall 
he griinted excused, paid absence for the calendar day or days in order to attend 
t be annual convention of the applicable organization provided, however. a notice 
of such convention meeting shall be furnished to the Chief of Police or his 
suboldinate at least one week prior to said convention dates. 
( 2 )  The President o f  either Association and such other OEccr who h a y  then occop?. 
a position as Officer of the applicable Association shall be granted paid absence 
to 4:00 PM to 12 midnight tour of duty or a midnight to 8:OO AM tour of duty. in 
order to attend the function of an Association provided. however, the notices of  
such function shall be furnished to the Chief of Police or his subordinate at Icast 
one week prior to the date of such function. Ln all continsencics outlined nhavc. 
reasonable notice shall have first been given to the Cllief of Police in older to 
properly mmge the schedule for other employees and to maintain good ordcr. 
Article XI 
Efficiencv and Improvement Stud~i 
(a)  It is understood and agreed that the Village shaIl undertalie to coltlriict nAh Smc. 
Federal, or private agencies or agency for a study of the operation of l l ~ c  Policc 
Department of the Village with specific reference to the efficient ~itilization 01- 
manpower, the working operations at Headquarters, 111e post patrols. secwity 
systems, the availability of the operation equipn~ent for the investigation and 
detection of crime and the apprehension of suspected vi01;~tors. I t  is the desire 01' 
the Village and the Association to work together to improve the cfficicnc>. of th t  
cnlire operation of the Police Department. 
Article Xn 
Disputes 
(a) Initial Disputes: Any dispute arising concerning the interpretation or application 
of the terms of this contract or the right claimed to exist there under shall be 
processed in accordance with the following procedure: 
(1) Such dispute by a Police Officer shall be presented to his or her 
~ssociation Representative for notice to the Village o f  Port Chester within 
fifteen (15) working days of the situation-giving rise to the dispute. 
( 3 )  In the event such dispute is not resolved within fifteen ( 1  5 )  working davs 
finm such presentation, the Association shall present it to the Chief of 
Police. 
(3) In the event such dispute is not satisfactorily resolved or ad.justed at the 
preceding step of the procedure, then the Association shall present it to the 
Village Manager. The Village Manager shall respond to the gievance 
within fifteen (15) days after receipt of same 
(b) Unresolved Dis~utes: Any unresolved grievance arising out of the interpretation 
of the terms of this agreement may be submitted to arbitration by either party to 
this agreement as follows: 
( I )  Arbitration shdl be invoked by written notice to party of i~~tention to
arbitrate. The Association or Employer may invoke arbitration through the 
Public Employment Relations Board (PERB). An appointment shall be 
made in accordance with the PERB rulcs and procedures. Time limi~ations 
may be suspended by mutual written agreement of both the Association 
and the Village. 
(2) Arbitration shall be invoked fifteen (15) days after the unresolved 
grievance arose or fifteen (15) days after the rejection by the Villaye 
Manager if the: procedures in section (a) of this Article apply. 
(3) There shall be no rights of appeal from the decision of the arbitrator if 
made in accordance with its jurisdiction and authority granted under this 
agreement. Such decision shall be final and binding upan both parties. 
(4) The costs and expenses o f  the arbitration procedure shall be borne in equal 
shares by the Village and the Association. 
(5) Disputes involving the application, designation or discontinuation of GML 
$307~ benefits shaH be subject to Binding Arbitration. The Village and the 
Association agree to develop a list of three arbitrators to select from to act 
as arbitrators for disputes related to Article XX of this Agreement. Thc 
arbitration procedure for GML $207~ disputes is further subject to the 
procedures defined in Article XX. In the event that the Village md the 




(a) Notice: The Village shall notify the Association at least seven (7)  days in 
advance of any changes in working methods or working conditions. excepl 
where such change is required because of an emergency or major disaster 
over which the Village has no control, 
(b) Schedulfn~: The Village shall implement a schedule as follows: 
(1) M i d m m :  There will be a steady midnight shift consisring of four 
(4) work days followed by three (3) days off, with steady days of 
the week worked, and steady days off, The Village agees that thc 
shifts coverktg the Patrol .Midnight tours will have shifr starr times 
of 2240 Hours and 2340 Hours. Each member of this assignment 
will be required to work one (1) additional days dedicated to 
mining. Members assigned to the Monday through Friday 
Schedule will not be required to work the additional trainin2 day. 
The shift start t h e  does not apply to special assipn~ents o m i d e  
the. Pam1 squads. 
(2) Dav and Evening shifts; There will be a rotating day a11d e~lening 
shift. There will be three (3) squads covering the rotating day and 
evening shifts, working a five ( 5 )  two (2)/ five ( 5 )  three (3)  
rotation. Each member of this assignment will be required to work 
one (1) additional days dedicated to training. The Village a, wrees lo 
give seven (7) days notice on the trailling days. The patrol day and 
evening tows will have 0640 Hours and 0740 Hours and 14-40 
Hours and 1540 Hours start times re.rpectivcly. The shift stan 
times do not apply to special assignments outside the patrol squ;ld. 
(3) Senioritv: Assignment to the midnight shift, as well as the choice 
of midnight squad assignment, shall be determined by volunteers 
in order of sdarity. (Civil Service time in rank) Volunteers will 
be committed to a six (6) month assignment to the shift. The six (0) 
month assignmwts start an April 1 and October I of each ycnr. 
Members must notify the Chief or his designee at least ten ( 10) 
days prior to start dates. In the event that there are insufficient 
volunteers to staff the midnight shifts members will be ussigmd to 
the midnight shifts in the inverse order of seniority. Members shall 
be assigned to the steady midnight shift only after the initial 
training period 
(4) Vacation for Steady Midnight Shifts: Officers actually assiyned to 
the four (4) - three (3) steady midnight shifts shall have vacation 
prorated to weeks as follows: 
(a) Officers with ten (10) vacation days shall receive eight 
(8). 
(b) Officers with fifteen (15) vacation days shall reccive 
twelve (12). 
(c) Officers with twenty (20) vacation days shall rcceive 
sixteen (1 6). 
(d) Officers with twenty-five (25) vacatioil days shall receive 
twenty (20). 
(5) Thc steady midnight shift will be in effect for the life of the 
contact 
Article XIV 
A~ency  Shop 
Effective with the signing of this agreement and in accordance with 
Chapters 677-678 of the Laws of 1977 of the State of New YOI-Is, the 
Village shall notify all employees covered by this ageemcnt, who 
were on the payroll as of April 1, 1980, who are not presently 
members of the PBA, that they have the right to join the PBA, or if 
they do not choose to join the PBA. they shall kave deducted from 
their salary an agency shop fee which shall be an amount equivalent to 
the amount of dues payable by a member of the PBA. 
Effective as of April 1,1980, such agency shop fee shall be deductcd 
from the salary of employees who were on the payroll as of April I ,  
1980, who do not choose to become members. and from the salary of 
employees whose membership has not yet become effective. 
Every employee appointed after April 1. 1980 who does not join the 
PBA at the time of appointment, or who does so join. or wl~ose 
inembership does not become effective, shall have an agency shop fee 
deducted. If the employee joins the PBA, such asncy shop deduction 
shall br: discontinued on the same date the Village gives effect to the 
dues check off authorization. An employee who terminates PBA 
membership shall have deducted from his or her salary an agency shop 
fee effective on the same date on which the Village gives effect to a 
revocation or authorizatian for dues deduction. 
Article XV 
Term of Agreement 
There shall be a two (2 )  year agreement between the parties cficctive 
June I ,  ZOOS through May 3 1,2007. 
Article XVI 
Senarabilitv 
Should any part hereof or any provisions herein contained be rendered 
or declared iIlega1 or unfair labor practice by reason of any existiny or 
subsequently enacted legislation or by any decree of a court of 
competent jurisdiction by the decision of m y  authorized government 
agency, such invalidation of such part or portion of this agreement 
shall upon such invalidation the parties agree immediately to meet md 
negotiate substitute provisick for such parts or provisions rendered or 
declared illegal or unfair practice. The remaining parts of provisio~~s 
shall remain in full force and effect. 
Previous Practice Clause 
The Villase agrees to the continuation of all previous practices and 
benefits. 
(a) Effective with the signing, of the Agreement, the current 
Westchester County Civil Scrrice job specifications far Police 
Officers, Sergeants, Lieutenants and Captains, shall be 
incorporated into the Agreement. Any problem, arisin, a as to 
generalities expressed in said description, shall be settled by the 
Labor/Management Committee for both parties and be subject to 
the grievance procedures if necessary. 
(b) The Village and the Association agree to meet in an attempt to 
develop a list of past practices. 
Article XWII 
Management .Rirrhts 
Except as expressly limited by other provisions of this Ayeenlent. 
all of the authority, rights and responsibilities possessed by the 
2 1 
Village including the right to determine the mission, method. and 
purpose of the Depament and objectives of the Village including 
the examination, selection, recruitment, hiring or promolion of 
employees pursuant to law, to establish specifications for each class 
of positions and to classify or to reclassify and to allocatc or 
reallocate positions in accordance with law, and to discipline or 
discharge employees in accordance with law. shall bc deferrcd to the 
Village. 
This clause shall in no way be interpreted to change, modify or 
abrogate any other provision of this Agreement, and in case o f  any 
conflict, the remaining provisions of this Ageement shall control. 
Article XIX 
Medical Leave Policv 
(a) Pumose: To establish uniform procedures to conform, record and monitor 
medical leave of  absence. 
(b) Back~round: The vital nature of police senices and staffing req~~il-ements 
of daily operations necessitate that the Department maintain effective 
methods to deal with illness and to expedite the member's earliest possible 
return to duty. 
(c) Policv: A11 employees off duty illness that impedes an employees 
scheduled performance of duty must be reponed to the Department, 
Employees on medical leave will comply with all follow up procedures 
outlined herein and any additional directives given to tile employee h). a 
s~rpervisor or authorized department physician. In any medical Icavc of 
absence. despite duration, the department may requirc verification by 2 
physician, 
(d) Definitions 
Medical Leave: Absence from duty by an employee for rcason of 
illness or injury. sustained by a member. unrelated to his or her 
employment. which prevents the member from performance of 
duty. 
Personal Necessitv: Any personal need that would require an 
Officer to leave his place of residence whilc home because of 
iIlness or injury during their scheduled eight hour tour of duty. The 
personal necessity can be the type of activity thai the Officer could 
do if he or she were on duty. The activity should not lake longer 
than the maximum period of time allowed if the Officer were to 
take all of his or her scheduled breaks totaling one hour or pcrsonal 
time during the shift. 
(e) Medical Leave Procedure: 
(1) An employee who, because of illness or other disability- i s  unab lc 
to report for a scheduled m u  of duty will notify the Desk Officer 
at least two hours before the start of each scheduled tour of duty 
for the duration of the absence. This requirement is retnoved \vhcn 
a member is hospitalized. 
(2) The notifying employee will provide all infonuation necessary to 
complete the Medical Leave report and other infomation 
requested by the Desk Officer. 
(3) An employee who reports on Medical Leave from a location other 
than his or her home will furnish the Desk Officer with the name. 
address and telephone number of hjs or her confin~inent. Members 
on Medical Leave may be subject to routine visits or telephone 
calls during any medical leave. 
(4) Have a responsible pason notify the Department if an employee is 
unable to notify the Department. 
(5) Whenever questionable circumstances are indicated regardiny a 
medical leave call, the Desk Officer or Shift Con7mandw receiving 
the calf shall initiate an investigation, 
(6) Members on medical leave will remain confined to their residence 
during the horn of their regular tour of duty for which they have 
been p t e d  medical leave unless, Personal Necessity. Medical 
Necessity. If injured, confinement to homc will be discon~inued 
after six (6) months continues leave. I f  on medical leave or injured, 
the Department may administratively massign the member to a 
steady day tour after six (6) months of continuous leave. 
(7) Notify the Department upon laving home or place of confincmcnt. 
( 8 )  Notify the Department upon returning to his or her homc or placc 
of confinement. 
(9 )  The Chief of Police may, anytime during h e  illness. rcqucst a 
member to report to a Police Surgeon or other Medical Doclor Tor 
a medical evaluation. 
(0 Procedure when returning from medical leave 
( 1 )  If absent more than four (4) consecutive tours or duty. and a1 the 
request of the Chief of Police. present a doctors note or ccnif icnlc 
verifying the members illness or off duty injury. 
(2) A member who is on medical leave will not work any Dcport~ncnt 
assigned off duty outside employment until he or she has u:orkcd 
at least one eight (8) hour tour immediately prior to thc of idl~ty 
assignment. 
(g) Chronic Media l  Leave: A designation, which may result from u membcr 
reporting on medical leave on seven (7) separate occusions within a t ~ ~ c l v c  
(12) month period. A twelve (12) month period besins with one mcdic;rl 
leave report within any month. 
(h) Authorized De~artment Phvsician:, Any medical provider who is assigned 
or appointed by the Chief of Police for the purpose of providing medical 
examinations and services to the Port Chester Police Department. 
(i) Limited Dutv: Limited duty includes, but is not limited to answering the 
telephones, dispatching police vehicles via police radio, taking reports 
from members of the public who come into headquarters and other clerical 
duties at the discretion of the SbiR CommanderIDesk Officer. There wi I 1  
be no contact with people in custody, such as physically cliecki~ty the 
cellblock area, providing meals to prisoners or otltc~wise attending to their 
needs. The officer is expected to work an eight-h.our shift and is to report 
for duty in uniform. 
(j) Chronic Medical Leave Procedure: 
( I  ) The Chief of Police will be advised by the Captain each t ime an 
employee's frequency of absence reach a level whicb may qualify 
the member for a chronic medical leave designation. as defined in 
this Article. In consideration of mitigating circumstances. the final 
determination of chronic medical leave designation will be the 
decision of the Chief of PoIice. 
(2) In cases where the Chief of Police determines that a chronjc 
rnedi~d leave designation is applicable, the Chief of Police wi I I 
instruct the Captain to f o d y  advise the member. in writing, and 
petsonally counsel the member regarding the desipation. 
(3) A member who is designated chronic medical leave will be 
required to present a physician's written diagnosis of illllrss on 
each occasion of medical leave. 
(4) The member may be subject to frequent personal and or tclephoi~e 
inspections by a superior officer and may be subject to disciplinary 
action if the reported illness is found to be ut~sribstantia~ed. 
( 5 )  In order to obtain relief from chronic medical leave designation- il 
member must apply for such relief, in writing, to the Ckicr of 
Police. The basis far such a request must be. six nlonths of 
consecutive duty without one medical leave report. or. e\.idencc o r  
mi tigating circumstances. 
(6) Any police Office who is on medical leave will continue ro rsccit-c 
a11 the benefits outlined in the Collective Bargaining Agecrlicl~~ 
until such time hdshc remrns to full duty. 
(7) I f  a member is injured off duty. but while involved in icsirin~ure 
police action, the member will notify the Desk Officer as soon as 
possible. The Desk Officer will thcn assign asupenrisor to 
investigate and report any such incident, 
General Mulricipal Law 207c Procedure 
(a) Purpose: This procedure is intended to regulate the application for. and the award 
and or termination of, benefits under section 207c of the General ~ m i c & d  L m .  
(GML 2074). It shall operate as a waiver of any other procedural rights the 
Village or the Association and/or its members may have pursuant to GML 307-c 
regarding application far, and the award and/or tenination of, benefits under 
GML 207-q including the right to utilize any other forum to seek redress 
reyarding the subject matter set forth herein. Nothing contained herein should be 
col~smed as limiting the power of a party to challenge an nrbitration award, as 
provided herein, pursuant to C.P.L.R. Article 75, Any future changes enacted by 
the State in the provisions of GML 207-c that conflict with an explicit provision 
of this procedure shall supersede the preexisting provision of this procedure. 
b) Awdication for Benefits: Members shall, within seventy two (72) hours of the 
occurrence, or within seventy two (72) hours of when a member should 
reasonably have known of the occurrence, report to the Chief of Police or Senior 
Ranking Officer on duty any injury to themselves, no matter how slight. The 
notification (application) &all be made on the Employee Injury Report Form. 
(c) Untimeiv: An application shall be deemed untin~ely unless it is filed on il timely 
basis in accordance with this procedure- Except as set forth in the next sentence. a 
member's failure to comply with these reporting obligations shall result in the 
denial of an application for benefits under this procedure. in the event these 
requirements cannot be meet due to: 
( I ) The member's physical or.mental incapacity. 
(2) An unforeseeable emergency. 
(3) .4ny other situation that the Chief of Police, in his or her sole discrclion. 
finds acceptable. 
These requirements shall be met within seventy-two (72) hours of the rncn~htr-s 
ability to do so, or such other time as is set by the Chief of Policc, in his or' her 
sole discretion. Ln these circumstances, the Association or a member of the 
Member's immediate family may file the appiication 011 the Member's behalf, 
provided it is accomplishd on a timely basis, 
( c l )  Su~en4sors:. Art injury report shall be completed by the Chief or the highcst- 
ranking officer on duty and filed in the Chiefs Office hy the end of the nest 
regular business day following the occurrence. 
(c) The Chief or designee shall have exclusive authority to initially detem~ine the 
Member's eligibility for benefits under GML 207-c. The Chief shall Imvc Ihe 
authority to conduct a full investigation of the facts conccminc - the application 
within a reasonable amount of time. 
( f) After filing the application, the Member shall submit to o m  or ~ I O W  medical 
esaminations or inspections as provided by law. The mcmber shall cooperate fully 
with the designated physician. This shall include, but not limited to. promptly 
forwarding to the Chief and designated physician all reports. data, records and 
other information related to the Member's injury. Failure to cooperate ma\! result 
in information being excluded as specified in this section. 
( 2 )  The Member shall, along with the application for GML 207-c benefits. complete. 
sign and submit to  the Department a medical release forms requested by the 
Department, utilizing an Employee Medical Waiver Form, attached hereto. 
( 1 )  ) The Member shall hlly cooperate with the Department's designited physicim. 
This shall include, but not limited to, forwarding to the Department's designaxed 
physician all repots, datr, records and other information related to the Ma11 berms 
ir~jury. 
( ' i )  Any reports submitted by either the Department's designated.physician or the 
Member's doctor or other health care provider (health care providers) shall 
include the fdlowing information: 
( 1 ) The exact date(s) that the health care provider examined the Member 
regarding the injury. 
( 2  ) An explanation of what the examination consisted. 
(3) Diagnosis. 
(4) Causation, and the basis for that belief. 
(5 ) Treatment modalities. 
( 6 )  What duties, if any, the Member cannot perform, and for how long. 
(7) Whether any or all of the duties the Member cannot perform could be 
performed with an accommodation(s) and if so. what are the 
accommodations. 
( i ) While a written decision is pending on an application, time off allegedly 
nitributable to the injury giving rise to the GML 207-c claim will be carried sick. 
The Chief shall forward a w r i t t ~  copy ofhis preliminary decision to tlrc Member. 
( k )  The Chief shall render a written decision on the application for the benefits 11-ithin 
fifteen (1 5 )  calendar days after receipt of all necessary infomintion specified 
above, or ninety (90) calendar days from the date on which the n p p l i c n h i  \\.as 
submitted, whichever is earlier. A copy of the decision. including an esplmarion 
for the decision if it is negative. and the Department's designated physicim 's  
report(s) including any diagnostic reports referenced in that report, upon t sh ic l~  
h e  decision is based, where relevant, shall be mailed to the Menlbcr, by cerzificcl 
mail. return receipt requested, at the Member's home address. 
I )  If a decision is made, at any time, that Member is eligible for GML 207-c 
benefits, then the Member shall bc so categorized inlmcdiately. Any sick \ c w c  
previously charged to the Member due to the injury shall then be charged to 
GML-207c Icave. The Member's GML 207-C benefits shall continue as long as 
the Member remains eligible. 
(n t ) ln  the event that the Member is not satisfied with rhe Chjcf s decision and \rishrs 
lo appeal it. the Member shall fiIe. with the Chief of Police. within tllirty (30) 
Jays of receipt of the Chiefs decision+ or thirty five (35) days oithc date ot' 
decision, whichever is later, a written demand for arbitration on the GML 207-c 
claim. The Chief of Police shall immediately forward a copy of the appeal letter 
to the Village Attorney. The demand shall state in reasonable detail thc basis 
(bases) for the request to have the decision reviewed. The parties to the arbitration 
shall be the Village and the Member. There shall be a single arbitrator who shall 
be selected in accordance with Article XI I  subdivision (5) of this Agreement. All 
costs billed by the arbitrator shall be borne equally by the village and the 
Association. The party incutring them shall pay all other costs. 
(n) The arbitrator shall have the authority to decide whether the Chief s decision was 
arbitrary or capricious with regard to the claim of entitIment to GML 207-c 
benefits. HdShe shall have authority to consider and decide all allegations and 
defenses made with regard to the GML 207-c claim. In the event of a dispute 
between the parties as to the nature of the proceedings, the arbitrator shall first 
decide whether the proceeding presents an issue of an applicant's initial 
entitlement to GML 207-c benefits or whether the proceeding presents a different 
issue that should be decided (Alleged Recmence or Aggravation or Prior Injury. 
Termination of BenefitsKeturn to Duty, Limited Duty). The burden of proof shall 
be by a preponderance of the evidence. The burden of proof for Initial Application 
or Alleged Recurrence shall be borne by the Member. The burden of proof for 
Termination of Benefits/ Return to Duty/Limited Duty shall be borne hy the 
Department. 
( 0 )  The arbitrator shall have no right to amend, modify, nullify. ignore, add to, or 
subtract fiom the provisions of this procedure, the collective bargaining 
agreement and the nzlw. The arbitrator shall have no authority to make a decision 
on any issue not submjtted or raised by the parties. 
(p) The decision and award of the arbitrator s h d  be final and binding on the parties- 
(q) A llecred Recurrence or Aggravation of Prior Iniurr: 
( I  ) In the event that a Member or the Village alleges that an injury i s  a 
recurrence or aggravation of a prior injury, the procedures sel forth in 
Application of Benefits in this Article shall be implemented. 
(2) The Member shall submit to the Chief of Police any previously 
unsubmitted heath care provider reports upon which the Member inlends 
10 rely at the hearing immediately upon receiving them from the health 
care provider. If such arelationship is found between the alleged 
recurrence or aggravation of a p#or injury, and the prior was deslgnnted 
by the Department as a GML 207-c injury, then the application for GCM L 
207-c benefits shall be granted. If no such relationship is found. then the 
claim shall be treated as an initial injury and the matter shall be processed 
as m initial application for benefits. The Department will submit to the 
Member any previously unsubmitted health care reports, or other 
information, that the Department intends to rely on a1 any subsequent 
Itmring. 
@ Terninntion of BenefitdFLeturn to Duty 
1, Upon receipt of a certification from the Department designsltcd 
physician that a Member is able to perform all of the duties of his or 
her position, or Limited Duty (as defined in Article XIX (i) ,  the Chief 
of Police may notify the Mernbsr of same andior the pmposed 
termination o f  the Member's GML 207-c benefit. The Chief shall 
notify the Member by serving a written notice of proposed 
termination, setting forth the effective date thereof, which shall be not 
less than five (5) business days &om the date of the notice. The Chief 
will enclose a copy of the physician's certification with the notice. 
This notification can be personally served or sent to the Member's 
address of record by certified mail, return receipt requested. 
2. If the Member disagrees with the Chiefs decision hdshe shall 
commence an appeal pursuant to the procedures set out in this Article 
for initial applicatioa The Member shdl submit to the Department my 
previously wubmitted health care provider reports upon which the 
Member intends to rely on at the hearing immediately upon receiving 
them &om the health care provider. L&ewise, the Department shaIl 
subdt  to the Member any previously unsubmitted health care provider 
reports upon which the Department intends to rely at the: hearing 
immediately upon receiving them fiom the health care provider. If the 
Member submits, togethm with the appeal, a medical opinion 
conrradicting the medical conclusion(s) of the Departments designated 
physician, the Member's GML 207-c benefits Mil be continued. 
Otherwise, the Member shall be immediately placed on sick leave 
status. 
(s )  
(1 ) A member who has suffered a GML 207-c injury.certified as such by the 
Chief of Police may not return to duty unless approved by the Chief of Police. 
The Chief may, at his discretion request the injured Officer to be examined by 
a designated physician. 
( 2 )  Any Officer who is out sick or injured will continue to receive all benefits 
outlined in the Collective Bargaining agreement until such time he or she 
returns to full duty. However, if an Officer is out on GML 207-c leave for 
more than six (6) months in any twelve (12) month period he or she will stop 
accruing any Ieave time until such time he or she returns to duty. The Oflicer 
out on GML 207-c will not accrue Days Off Due and both Personal Days and 
Vacation Days will be prorated on a per diem basis. When a Member i s  on 
GML 207c for six (6) continuous months, as of  November 1 of each calendar 
year, the member will not be ,hciuded in vacation picks for the followins year 
unless the Members 'requests same. 
In Witness Whereof, the parties hereto have A x e d  their hands and seal the day and 
year first above written. 





Port Chester Police Association. Inc. 
By: 
Steven Barbara 
President 
